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  magnificent       alone        see      give      down     remind  

 Sultan     servants     met     Casanova     smart    feature 

    wonderful        bee      buzz off        daughter  

  chance      do   who      stuffed      there       swaggering  

   balcony        sting         prince           prize            recovery         

Movie Listening - Aladdin 
 

 Listen to part 1 as many times as you want and fill in 

the missing words. Only after you are finished go on to 

part 2 and check your answers. Then listen to part 3 

and 4. 

Aladdin Youtube link: 

https://youtu.be/OELlK-hMIqk  

 

word bank: 

  

https://youtu.be/OELlK-hMIqk
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Good luck! 

Princess Jasmin? 

Who’s ___________? 

It’s me ___________ Ali. Prince Ali Ababwa. 

I ______ not want to ______ you. 

No no, please, please princess ________ me a 

________________. 

Just leave me ______________. 

Down kitty! 

So, how’s our little Beau doing? 

Good kitty, ____________ kitty 

Wait wait, do I know you? 

Uh, no no. 

You ____________ me of someone I met in the 

marketplace. 

The marketplace? I have ___________ who go to 

the marketplace for me. Why I even have 

servants ________ go to the marketplace for 

my servants so, it couldn’t have been me 

you _________. 
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No, I guess not. 

Enough about you _____________ , talk about her! 

 Huh ? 

She’s _________  , fun, the hair, the eyes. 

Anything … pick a _____________ ! 

Um, Princess Jasmine, you’re very … 

________________ , _______________  , glorious … 

punctual. 

Punctual!  

Punctual? 

-sorry 

Uh … beautiful. 

Nice __________________. 

Hmm, I’m rich too you know. 

Yeah! 

The _____________ of a _______________.  

I know 

A fine _________ for any prince to marry. 

Uh, right right, a prince like me. 
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Warning warning! 

Right, a prince like you. And every other 

_______________ shirt, _______________ peacock 

I’ve ever met! 

Mayday, mayday! 

Just go and jump off a _______________! 

What? 

Stop her! Stop her! Want me to _________ her? 

___________________! 

Okay fine. But remember, ‘______’ yourself! 

Yeah right! 

What? Uh … 

 

How did you do?   Listen Again?  

 

 


